Abstract--In broadband DS-CDMA uplink transmission using frequency-domain equalization (FDE) without cyclic prefix (CP) insertion, the transmission performance degrades due to inter block interference (IBI) and circular property loss. In this paper, IBI cancellation and circular property restoration is proposed and the performance improvement is evaluated by computer simulation. It is shown that IBI cancellation & circular property restoration can improve the bit error rate (BER) performance in a frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel. It is also shown that circular property restoration is more powerful than the IBI cancellation.
INTRODUCTION
Direct sequence code division multiple access (DS-CDMA) with RAKE combining is used in the present 3 rd generation cellular mobile communication systems for high speed data services of up to around 10Mbps [1] . For a chip rate of 3.84Mbps (WCDMA), the wireless channel is composed of a few propagation paths having different time delays and becomes frequency-selective [2] . The Rake combining maximizes the received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and works very well if the number of resolvable paths is not too large. However, if the chip rate is increased for broadband data rate services, the channel fading becomes much severer and the achievable bit error rate (BER) performance with RAKE combining degrades due to severe frequency selectivity of the channel. For such a severe frequency-selective channel, the minimum mean square error (MMSE) based frequency domain equalization (MMSE-FDE) [3] can be used to achieve much better BER performance than the RAKE combining [4] .
Broadband DS-CDMA using FDE is a block transmission with the cyclic prefix (CP) insertion [5] . For FDE, the CP insertion is necessary to make the received chip block to be a circular convolution of the transmitted chip block and the channel. To avoid the inter block interference (IBI) [6] , the CP length must be longer than the maximum time delay of the channel. However, the insertion of CP decreases the spectrum efficiency. Therefore, block transmission without CP has been considered to improve the bandwidth efficiency. The absence of CP produces IBI and the circular property loss. In this paper, the impacts of IBI and circular property loss on the transmission performance will be discussed. An IBI cancellation and circular property restoration will be proposed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the system model of broadband DS-CDMA uplink transmission using FDE without CP. The impact of IBI and circular property loss on the bit error rate (BER) performance is discussed. In Section III, IBI cancellation and circular property restoration is proposed. The BER performance improvement by IBI cancellation and circular property restoration is evaluated by computer simulation in Section IV. The paper will be concluded in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this study, DS-CDMA uplink transmission [7] is used and the system model is described in Section A. The reason of IBI and circular property loss is explained in Section B. Figure 1 shows the system model of multi-code DS-CDMA transmission. At the transmitter side, after data modulation for the uth to generate the multi-code DS-CDMA data stream. At the receiver side, the signal is descrambled and despread after equalization. And the U parallel symbol streams are converted back to a sequence by a parallel/serial (P/S) converter before demodulation. (1) where c E and c T denote the chip energy and chip duration, respectively; SF is the spreading factor, u is the user index; (2) where l h is the l -th complex-valued path gain satisfying
A. DS-CDMA uplink transmission
E denotes the ensemble average operation). In this study, integer chip-spaced multi-path delay is used and , where 0 N is the single-side noise power spectrum density. Figure 2 shows the effect of multi-path fading on the received signal. Suppose that data block M # is under detection. Due to the multi-path delay, data block 1 # − M will "overlap" with data block M # . On the other hand, the circular property is lost due to the absence of received CP replica. In order to detect block M # , IBI should be removed and the circular property must be restored so that MMSE-FDE algorithm can be applied to the received block signal. At first the IBI will be cancelled using the data decision of the previous block, then imperfect circular property restoration will be performed; in the next, MMSE FDE will be applied to the data block after IBI cancellation and imperfect circular property restoration. An improved circular property restoration can then be carried out by using the data decision after MMSE FDE. The performance of block detection can be improved in an iterative way until the termination condition is satisfied.
B. Inter-block interference and circular property loss
At the receiver side, the received DS-CDMA signal stream is divided into a sequence of c N -chip blocks. The signal vector can be expressed using matrix form as In the right hand side of (3), the first term contains the desired signal, the second term contains the IBI and the third term contains the power loss. 
h is the matrix of channel impulse response and 1 − h is the matrix of channel impulse response to cause the interference. 
where, l h is the complex valued path gain of the l th path. Before giving the expressions for h , we should notice that, since there is no CP, the circular property of h is lost. Therefore, the IBI cancellation and circular property restoration must be performed to recover the circular property. According to (3), (6) where, 1 − ν is the IBI component, which should be cancelled; and 0 ν is the circular property loss component, which should be restored.
To solve these two problems, perfect IBI cancellation, perfect circular property restoration and imperfect restoration will be discussed and compared in the following.
A. Perfect IBI cancellation
To perform IBI cancellation, the estimation of the previous block 1 # − M is required. The IBI component is reconstructed based on (6) and then subtracted from the target block M # . To observe the effect of perfect IBI cancellation, 1 − s , which is the previous block signal, is assumed to be perfectly restored. The channel estimation is also assumed to be perfect. Therefore, the IBI component can be perfectly cancelled by using 1 − h and 1 − s .
B. Perfect circular property restoration
It can be seen from Figure 5 that, to perform circular property restoration, the estimation for the target block M # is required. The power loss component is reconstructed based on (6) and then added to the head of the target block M # . Similarly, perfect 0 s and 1 − h will be used to observe the effect of perfect circular property restoration. [8] Perfect 0 s is used in Section B for perfect circular property loss. However, 0 s is the target signal to be detected. In real case, it is unknown during the processing procedure. Therefore a scheme of imperfect circular property restoration is proposed, which will simply copy the head of the next block and add to the head of the target block, as shown in Figure 6 . N -point FFT, the received signal r is transformed into the frequency domain signal Since h is a circular matrix, H becomes a diagonal matrix denoted as
C. Imperfect circular property restoration
where
Then MMSE-FDE is applied to R so that
, where W is the MMSE-FDE weight matrix. R is given as
According to the Wiener theory, for the given h , W can be obtained as
The right side of (14) is a diagonal matrix, so W can also be expressed by a diagonal matrix as
The frequency-domain signal R after MMSE-FDE is transformed by an c N -point inverse FFT (IFFT) back to the time-domain signal block as R F rĤ = . r can be expressed as
where the first term is the desired signal and, μ , η are the residual inter-chip interference (ICI) and noise component, respectively. μ and η can be expressed as
Finally, the signal is de-spread, descrambled and decoded.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Simulation parameters
In this section, the performance of IBI cancellation and circular property restoration will be evaluated. The simulation parameters used are shown in Table 1 . QPSK transmission is assumed and the propagation channel is assumed to be a frequency-selective block Rayleigh fading channel, which means the channel remains unchanged during a block. The channel has a chip-spaced 16-path uniform power profile. Ideal channel estimation is assumed. One user is considered and multi-user case, namely multi-user interference cancellation, will be considered in our future work. Figure 8 , it is observed that circular property restoration is more effective than IBI cancellation. Even if imperfect circular property restoration is used, the performance improvement is more significant than the IBI cancellation. if the CP is reconstructed ideally. Note that, in fact, if it is ideal, it means that the BER performance should be zero. Therefore here we assume ideal circular property restoration just in order to investigate the extreme case the BER can be improved by circular property restoration. If IBI cancellation and circular property restoration are both applied, the error floor can be cleared up. In other word, the performance is only affected by the power of the noise, namely is over about 20dB. If imperfect circular property restoration is combined with perfect IBI cancellation, a similar performance to the perfect circular property restoration case can be achieved. This indicates that we can apply the simple imperfect circular property restoration together with the IBI cancellation to achieve a close result to the perfect circular property restoration.
C. Distribution of symbol error rate of various strategies
The symbol error rate versus the symbol index is presented in Figure 9 , which shows the distribution of error within an FFT block after equalization.
dB N E b 20 / 0 = is assumed. Figure 9 (a) shows the effect of IBI and circular property loss without any processing as a reference. When only perfect IBI cancellation is performed, it can be observed from Figure 9 (b) that the significant errors at the head of the block are effectively improved. On the other hand, when only perfect circular property restoration is performed, it can be observed from Figure 9 (c) that the symbol error rate at both the ends of the block can be improved. Compared with Figure 9 (b), it seems worse than IBI cancellation. However, the error at the head ( 3
10
− -level) is much smaller than that at the tail ( 1 10 − -level), which makes the dominant effect on the average BER. Finally, the error distribution by using both perfect schemes is shown in Figure 9 (d). It can be observed that the significant errors in both ends have been cleaned and the performance is the same as the case where CP is used. In this paper, the MMSE-FDE receiver is considered for broadband DS-CDMA uplink transmission using FDE without CP insertion. The impact of IBI and circular property loss on the BER performance was discussed. An IBI cancellation and circular property restoration was proposed. The BER performance with the proposed IBI cancellation and circular property restoration was evaluated by computer simulation. It was shown that IBI cancellation and circular property restoration can improve the BER performance in a frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel. It was also shown that circular property restoration is more powerful than the IBI cancellation.
